
COLD THIEVES K AID DENTISTS

Robbers, Evidently Organieed, Flan- -'

der Number of Tlaces Sunday. '

GET $1,C00 OF GOLD IN A NIGHT

Steal Krvoral abnaaud Hollar Worth
of Klllaut In . t Month'

Drtrrtli r Are on tho
j ;rnry i

Oolrl. nothing but poM.' tu the nmount
cf Bfvoral thminnil ilullnr. ha been ptolen
f 10.111 thf Omulia dent 1Mb In thp last few
rrmnttm.

A mi rl of rxjiertly rxtcutpd roblnrle
Sunday nlKNt maika tlie Intrftt. of the Ion
m rla of clrpn flntlon. On this lat

the robbetM obtaltu'd clone to ll.ftM
Woitli (if gold In Htnalgam. filling and
dental woik umlfr ronHtructlon. The a'tunl

hh from the work Involved put the figure
rrliich hlrhir. The robberif have In nev-r-

lntann' been reported to detectives
whi havm foe week been pet slxtently but
niisiii ceHHfully.. seeking the accompllHhed
thieveH.

Among the victim are:.
Whlnniry Wallace ....
W I. Fhertaden
J. W. Novak
Harry Foster ..
P. J. Hunter .

n. W. H.-l- ....
O. W. Todd....
F. N. Connilr' .

A. '. .Tohnnon,.
J.. J. Foster ....
L. J. Schneider.

Skill l
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Still figuring
Si 111 flouring
Sllll figuring

inl F. perleiite.
In each of the robberies prpetratd Hun?

day night the work was done with tha
facile xklll of much expel icijoe. In no
lnn(ance was anything dlsluibrd but the
apartments' In the dental cabinet, of each
office, which are designed as s
for gold. Thp dexterous turn of a slender
b!nde and the locks gave way. Here and
there the cabinets with, special locks had
to bn cut, but the worjt was done nently
and. expedltlnuslv. Valuable InstrnmentH.
revolvers, watches and other articles of
value were ptu'KCd up. The thieves seem-
ingly wanted enly the gold.

Three weeks ago they were operating; In

the city a few days, but apparently did
Utile beyond one or twd robberies to iiy
the plana for the swetp:ng raid Sunday
nlKht-

In an attempt to rbh the establishment
of H. Klsele, 303 Nellie block, a refiner
of golu.,1 who supplies the dentists, tha
thieves failed Where there' was $3,000 of raw
gold almost within their reach. The door
was marked with the touch of their tools,
but the safes which held the precious yel-

low metal were not dislurbd.
Found It Oat On Inventory.

Many of the dentists rubbed were not
aware of their lot's until they learned of
the genetral raid and took Inventory of
their stocks.

The greatest of, th jobberies yet re-

ported waa tliat at ttrtvbtjlce of Whlnnery
A Wallace, 21-- 2 Brown block, where $300

worth vt, materials wTra stolen In tho
earlier robbery, . .

A complete bit of work was the robbing
of all the dentists on the fourth floor of
the Ltrandels building.' "'.

The victims there Included Dr. Schneider,
Dr. Conner and Dr. Johnson. The thieves
also did nicely In the Continental block,
where Dr. Novak and Dr.t Foster were rob-

bed by practically the sqoie operation.,
TraceB of the presence of the thieves Is

to be found at a large number of eatab- -

v.
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H Th Pacific
txttndi intt or through

Ntrlh
Uafut

Ntw, rith
Ling tptntJ ly ttttn
IUhi how Tht

llabmenU wrier .thefts hlrr'tiM yot boon
dliovered. At tho Taft dent! 'rocrnis, U17

DoukIu atront, track on now-cover-

roof, adjoining show that roonnnotterlng
tfwrt m at work Murine the olM.

"Just looking ua orer for nut on lha
wait llKt" amlllng-l- y remarked Dr. J. T.
Aneon, 'patting; a hi aafa affectionately.

Hohltera Arc Orgaalao4.
"It Is fact that tho rohbors ara wall

organised for purpose of among
the dentlats." declared Dr. A. Annon.
"The dentists are well aware of It. Tha
traces are tinmlstakslile. They have aome
place where they are able to dispose of the
loot wltli aafety. Other towns are, of
course, on their route and the work la
nicely calculated."

The gold In the form In which la ob- -

talned eHslly melted poured Into
Ingot by thieves In the work-- I

iik of plunder and In that form cannot be
Identified. It Is readily saleable .to as-- 1

eavifts and at many pawn shops. Htepa
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have been taken to have all audi possible
markets wutchid and they have been un-

der the survellance of deteotlves for
weeks without result.

Commits Crime of
Going to Sleep

P. S. Visiilie it Knocked Out by Mr.

Who Hit
Him Hard.

Depp Id the stilly night P. S. Vlssllle,
traveler at large, representing all trunk
lines, clambered up the fir escape with
glngrry step, Into the Aetna house. Hia
shoes. In his pocket, he tip-toe- d down the
hall and paused before a door.

Ssh, not a word.
There In the hallway he. met Mr. Mor-

pheus.
"You are my prisoner." softly whispered

that airy personage of classic cognomen.
Yawning wearily Vlssllle allowed himself

:o be led Into the room beyond the door.
Then all waa dark.

"Oet out of here, you tramp,'" roared the
chambermaid, Monday morlng. finding an
unknown and unexpected guest snoring the
rythmlcar praises of the 'sand man' In the
bed of No. 3.

"Ktndly vanish, ' fair maiden. I would
fain repose. Please go way and let me
sleep," urged the Vlesllle.

Officer IJckert testified In police court
that he had pulled.. Vlssllle out of the pre-
empted bed In the Aetna house , and was
barely able to keep him awake until they
reached the station.

"Five days," said Judge Crawford. "Ia
that satisfactory?" he added, with an In-

quiring glance at the prisoner, but he
heeded not, for he was asleep before the
bench.

FINE OF DOLLARS

That's tbe Price? One Man laya for
Bring-- Caogbt . In Raid an

Resort.

Charles Fulton, with disorderly
conduct following his arrest In a raid on a
resort at 1008 Capitol avenue Bund ay, when
Detectives Heltfelt, Donahue and Ring cap-

tured a stock of beer In his possession, waa
fined 1100 and costa In police court 8U
inmates of the place were fined It each.

The case agalnat C. Montalbano and Joe
Solcaro, charged with violating the Blo-cuff-lb

law by operating a blind tiger at 821

Pacific street, wsa continued...'

Premiums With Lenox
Soap?

NO, INDEED It lent that Kind of eoapT

LENOX SOAP Is a. prlx In Itself.

IT IS SOLD at a fair price. '

IT IS GOOD vaU.
AND IN ORDER to Induce you to buy It, it !

not necessary for us to offer brass jewelry, dolls
or "trucK" of a similar nature.

Lenox Soap-Ju- st fits the hand
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cl the Northweit, along the Northern Pacific Railway, not only make ideal
Uoaievbut embrace land that ia productive to an astonishing degree.
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The small, irrigated farm is most easily
worked ths ttller of the soil it surs of
his crops. His land Deeds only ths
water to make it produce bountifully
and the water is there at his command.
He farms scientifically, economically'
ar.d with no waste of effort.
The irrigated lands in Montana. Idaho,
Washington and Oregon are cheap when
you figure their productive capacity.
Farm- - units under U. S. Government
irrigation projects may be secured on
easy terms and deterred payments.

Th cl mal in the Northwetl U irsst indncamsnt. People constantly bttjins
Uu4 thei. Don't dUy loo loo. Writs touifht (or Inliirniation about the ctioo
mt tutarett fuU kualout itt bome-siiui- f epperiueiuc aioug
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GREAT WESTERN RAISES, TOO

Joint Other Omaha-Chicag- o Lines on
' Advancing' Beef Bates.

THIS MEANS A FIGHT TO FETISH

erne raekera aad Rallroae Mea Had
Rsareeeee the Belief that There

Waa Mere Rark Taaa
Bite la It. .

Packers and the railroads are now sched-
uled for a finish flsht over rates on dressrd
beef from South Omaha to Chicago and
eastern points.

The Chicago Great. Western, upon which
the packers depended to break the plan of
the other roads to raise the rates, has
given notice that Its contract will not be
renewed at the old rate of 18'i cents, vir-
tually meaning that the old Maplo Leaf
has been won over to the side of the other
roada.

The present contract wllb the Ohlcaaro
Great Western does not expire until Miy
20. a month later than the contrarts with
the other roads. Representatives of other
roads atate that a new tariff has not yet
been filed with the Interstate Commerce
commission, but will, all roads favoring
the Increase. The new schedule will be Sub-

mitted to authorities at Washington

That the Increase In the rales will never
bevurne a reality was the belief expressed
by big packers and an official of the Bur-
lington railroad be'ore Word of the Great
Western'a surrender.

"There's more bark than bite to thv
proposition," Is the way one packer ex-
pressed his sentiment In the matter.

According to the present atatus all the
roads operating between Omaha and ChU
cago have under consideration a plan
to raise the through charges from Omaha
to the east from li to 234 cents and the
local charge from 20 to 26 cents. The move
ment Is apparently championed by the
Burlington and the Northwestern, which
have an eye on the long hauls from the
west.

C. K. 8pena, general freight agent of ths
Burlington route, says that hla office has
not yet been advised of any Increase In
the existing-- rates. Mr. Speas,-Georg- 'Hi
Crosby, ths freight traffic manager, and
Charles O. Bunaham, ths. vice president of
the Burlington, have Just returned from
an Interstate commerce hearing at Billings,
Mont. . , t i ,

"Ths lnorease has been under considera-
tion," said Mr. Spens, "but has not been
adopted. If the new tariff Is filed with
the Interstate Commerce commission we
would be advlaed of the matter here. How
ever, with even one road refusing to enter
Into the plan It would not be adopted."

Raglan Still On
LiP Arthur's Back

Two Gentlemen, One Poker Game and
Smart Coat Cause Rough

House.

"He Mowed as how he'd cut off my hald
If I didn't pawn my overcoat and give him
de change," testified Richard Corbln,
negro, In the prosecution of Arthur B.
Davis, also a negro, arrested foe .an al-

leged holdup. The teetlmony was corrob-
orated by F"rep Boyd, a third negro.

Mlstah Davis, resplendent" In a tlaek Und
white checked raglan, gave-answe- r that
changed the aspect of the pending case.

"He says I'm go.ln' to pawn dls heah coat
and get Into dat poker game, an' I remarks
as how If he had any available cash he'd
just as well pay me. Then he starts a
rough house." ...

"Discharged."

SQUABBLE OVER FENCE ON
NEW COURT HOUSE SITE

Protest Mavale te City Ceeaell A boat
Astosat ef Seaee Saaatted. I'poa

by Ceatractors.

Trouble Is brewing over the fence.
This has no reference to the stereotyped

backyard fence, but concerns the fence or
fences now enclosing all of the sidewalk
and half of the street on the east, west
and south sides of, ths new county build-
ing.

Protest has been raised against the
of these board structures to

such an extent that members of the city
council ana ths county board have taken
tha matter up with the contractors. Mer-
chants on Seventeenth, between Farnam
and Harney, point out that they are now
shut In much mora than Is necessary, and
assert that when construction Is begun on
the new building at the corner of Harney
and Seventeenth they will be Isolated, ex-

cept, possibly, from ths Farnam street
side.

The Caldwell A Drake company, con-

tractors for the court house, who have
thus acquired a material yard of large
dimensions, say they have a permit from
the building Inspector, and pay tl a month
for tbe privilege. The permit was Issued
by direction of the city council, which sent
a resolution to the building Inspector telling
him to make It out

When Interviewed by some of the city of
ficials who have Interested themselves, the
contractors say they are willing to move
the fence, or to permit Its removal back
to the sidewalk tine, if the oity and county
Jointly will bear the expense.

There's where ths city and ths county
offlolals balk, but In private conversation,
they almost admit that they are caught
holding the sack.

The fence sticks out In front of the main
entrance to the fire house at Eighteenth
and Harney, and also encloses within
Its bounds a fire plug on the Seventeenth
street side, opposite the alley running from
tha east aids of that thoroughfare. Prac
tlcal men among the city rulers, who havs
looked over the material within the en
closure, say it can very readily be put in
one-quart- the apace now taken up by the
contractors.
r
ALFRED BLOOM GETS DAY OF

GRACE TO CLEAN STREET

Glvea Uatll Frldar to Remove Re fas
Where He Is Balldlaa-- aa

itartmsat.
Alfred Bloom, contractor and builder, haa

been given until Friday to put the premises
at ttul California street, where be Is erect-
ing an apartment house, Into order In con
formity with the city's building ordinances.
through the leniency of the police court.

Bloom was arrested by Officer Harry
Woqldrldge Monday morning and brought
into court to answer a charge of obstruct
ing the street.

"He's got one carload of lumber piled
eight feet high on the walk and a lot sf
timbers In the alley," said the arresting
officer..

Bloom's attorney exhibited a building per-
mit and declared that It gave hla client
the privilege of using the street by an
Implied assent of ths city.

"titratghten up the place as It should be,"
said Judge Crawford.

"If this Is not done by frlday, bring Mr.
Bloom Into court," .,

Knew He Was
Hit, All Right

Young-- Man Who Ogrglei at Women
on Street Comet to Grief in

Police Court.

Because Ed Anderson
pant remarks addressed
along the street, some
with a mighty Hunt laid
walk. When Anderson
looking across the bent
Monday niornjng.

"Somebody, hit me,"
stractediy.

'I see," said the Judge.
11 and costs."

got gay with flip-t- o

women pjsslnfi
unidentified man

him to sleep on the
woke up he was
h In police cpurt

he remarked ab- -

"It will be worth

STRIKE LEADERS HUNT JOBS

Former President of Street Carmen's
t nlon Claims He Has Been

Blacklisted.

Men prominent In the management
of the strikers end ol the street car strike
are finding It a long and cold winter.

Charles Leer. .wht was president of the
local of the Amalgamated Association of
Street Railway Employes, is still out of a
Job and has aoiiKhi one In vain. Ieer as-
serts that he and others have been black-
listed and that others than the street rail-
way company are responsible for his Inabil-
ity to obtain work. He has vlsltud the
Board of County Commissioners several
times in search of void of work.

Patrick Ijcnelian, secretary of the union,
also found doors closed to htm and waa
without work until he recently secured a
place aa driver of, a dirt wagon for the
city. Ed Uillan, another man active In
the leadership of..-th- strUte, has found a
place hard to obtain and la about to go to
work on a farm.,

GEORGE I. HAM OCCUPIES
CELL IN BELEM PRISON

Seventy-Tw- o Hoars Will F. I apse
Before Banker May Conimunl-cat- e

with Friends.

MEICO CITT. Feb. 21 George V Ham,
president of the defunct United States
Banking company, arrested yesterday . on
serious charges connected with the alleged
disappearance of certain stocks, todsy was
removed to Belem prison, In which he oc-

cupies a cell. Mr. Ham, spent last night
In a room at the secret service depart
ment.

Not until Tue8('ay sfiernoon will any
one be allowed to. see the prisoner, since,
according to Mexican law, peraons arretted
on chargea are not allowed to communi-
cate with anyone for seventy-tw- o hours
following arrest.

MINE INSPECTOR DEPARTS

Illinois Official Says Fire Is Oat and
There la No Further Work

lor Him.

PEORIA. 111.. Feb. 21. With his duties
virtually completed, Mine Inspector Kloh-ar- d

Newsam returned today from Cherry,
where for the last three weeks he has
superintended the rescue work In the St
Paul mine, the gTave of more than 800

miners. He will not-retur-
n to the mine

unless it is absolute)" necessary, and then
only on call from "Governor Deneen.

Mr. Newsam says 'the fire Is definitely
known to have been "extinguished and for
ths first., time siace tbe accident he believes
the, mine Is safei-fpo- further ravages' by
the flames. The .huge cement fire stop
pings have been placed In the main en-

trance to the north, and east, where more
than 160 bodies remain.

LATE CITY BRIEFS

Jay S. roster Bays T. A. Thompson
Borne Jay D. Foster has bought a new
home at Thirty-thir- d and Dodge streets,
buying the house occupied by T. A. Thomp-
son for $11,000 cast)

Xufhes-mrce- U In Xtw Quarters The
Hughes-Purce- ll Paint company of Kansas
City Is moving Into its new quarters at
914 Farnam street, where It will Install a
stock valued at 110,000. This will be a
wholesale branch of the parent house at
Kansas City and will supply Nebraska,
South Dakota, lows nl the entire north
west The capital stock of the company Is

f100,000. The officers are C. H. Hughes,
president; F. S. Groves, secretary, and E.
E. Hughes, treasurer.

HOT FIREMAN, COLD HOUSE

Helplen Boarding' Mistress Sur-

rounded by Shivering' Boarders.

STRIKING MAN HOLDS BASEMENT

Mrs. K. M. Woedwertk of 4 Nerta
Twentieth Rxelalas Pred lee ment

he Is In Thronah Belna
of Kindly Katare.

Two degrees below sero, no fire, the
plumbing frozen, the furnace room bar-
ricaded by an Irate fireman within, who
says. "No pay. no heat" this Is the sltmtlon
that the roomers st Mrs. E. M. Wood-worth- 's

boarding house, 624 North Twen-
tieth street, found Monday morning.

Through the day the fireman held the
fort ajralnst all comers. Armed with a
shovel and lumps of coal, entrenched In
the basement he held the fort, and 100 per
cent of the visible source of physical heat.
At noon the roomers held a mass meeting
about the gas range In the kitchen and
laid plans for a combined attack on the
fireman.

"O'wan youse. It's s cold day when I
don't get mine. Dat goee, see." It wss
with this gem of clearness that he set
forth Ms side of the situation to a cautious
Interviewer.

"That man came here two weeks sgo
and asked If I'd let him sleep In the base-
ment; said he was cold and starving," ex-

plained Mrs. Woodworth, as she stood
shivering In the hallway. "I let him stay
and gave him his meals, good meals, too, on
condition that he would take care of the
furnace. Now he want's $1 a day for the
fourteen days he's been loafing here."

The defiant personage In the basement
at B2 North Twentieth street Is known to
the household only ss John. The police,
when apprised of the situation, searched
the records and have arrived at the con-

clusion that he must be John Doe, of whose
record there are many chapters.

"Just, now, however." remarked Captain
Mostyn, "he seems to be 'Johnny-on-the-spo- t.'

"
A consignment of gas stoves was re-

ceived and connected with the Illuminating
flxturea about the house In the afternoon
and the household has set down In over-

coats to stand the Beige. No food will be
allowed to cross the lines Into the base-

ment and, the fireman will remain in statu
quo.

Actor Knocks a

Cab Driver Down

William Wainwrig-h- t Swats Al Sutley
Over the Head with His

Nice Umbrella.

"I'll trouble you for tne valine," said
William Walnwrlght of the "Little Home-
stead" company, alighting from a carriage
full of actor folk at the Lange hotel.

"No baggage goes until I'm paid." an-
swered Al Sutley, the driver of the cab.

An argument ensued, which waa ter-
minated when Walnwrlght laid the cab
driver low with a blow from the heavy
silver-heade- d umbrella. He was arrested,
but the prosecution permitted the case to
be dismissed Monday morning.

BEST IS NOT GOOD ENOUGH

Pica of jaates nolan Dees' Not Make
a Bio- - Hit with the Police

Jndtre.

The stern, Unfeeling hand of the law came
between them and tore away the beauteous
young dream of love. Now they are Joined
on the anniversary of their wedding day.

Sounds rather romantic, melodramatic,
etc., does It not?

James Dolan waa robbed of the company
of his wife when that lady went to jail a
few days ago on general charges. Monday,
which happens to have been the fifth anni-
versary of their marriage, James himself
got inextricably mixed up with a set of
serious and painful facts contributing to his
disparagement and received ninety days'
sentence to the company of his wife In the
city Jail. James Is repentant.

"We've been caring for the poor little
baby," he pleaded to the police Judge.
"We've been doing the beat we could."

The court expressed the opinion that the
best was not good enough.

Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry
s daily burden of and pain because ot disorders and
derangements of tha delicxts and important organs that are
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com- -

iletely upset the nerves It long oontinuea.
i. o: PrMoHntio is a noeitive cure forVI, wvw m - - -' .

weakness and discs of the feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG,

SICK WOMEN WELL.

It aflays inflsmmation, beals ulceration and soothes pain.
It tones and builds np tbe nerves. It fits for wifehood
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and
bavs nothing to urge v upon you as 4 Just as good.

It Is non-secre- t, and has a reoord of forty years ol cures.
Ask Yooa NitoHsoaa. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure
them at home, send 21 one-ce- nt stamps te Dr. Pierce to pay oost of msiltng
esy. and he will send you fr copy of his great thoassnd-psf- e illustrated
Common Sense Medlosl Adviser-revis- ed, up-t- e dste edition, in psper covers.
In handsome cloth-bindin- g, 31 stamp. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

, Tho foundation of your
future

A. H. Walsh of Benson & Myers
gays: "The young- - man who has laid
by a few hundred dollars towards the
purchase of a home has taken tho first
step towards affluence."

"From Just such a start have the
majority of large fortunes resulted."

Make your start now while you
are young.

You have to pay rent anyhow,
why not make your rent money buy
your home? '

In Thursday's Bee there will be
a great many home bargains advertised
for sale on easy terms a small cash
payment down, balance like rent.

Thursday is home day.

Change Your Breakfast
hJOT every one in your family wants the s

cereal any day, and no one wants the same ccrcievery day. To make your daily selection please all, there's

A Mother's Kit
8 Kinds of Cereals

A Mother's Kit contains a complete assortment ot the
most delicious cereals Mother s Cereals eight kinds,
and a generous quantity of each.
If you stop to think how much added table-satisfacti- on it
will bring Jnto your home, you won't go without a
Mother's Kit any longer than it takes to call up your grocer.
The price at your grocer's is only $1.95. This is a dis-
tinct saving

8 Packages Mother's Oats (standard size'
2 Packaees Mother's Yellow Corn Meal
1 Package Mother's White Corn Meal.
1 Packaee Mother's Wheat Hearts.
1 Package Mother's Corn Flakes (toasted)
1 Package Mother's Old-Fashion-

ed Steel Cut Oatmeal.'
2 Pacakges Mother's Grits (Granulated Hominy)
2 Packages Mother's Pearl Hominy (coarse)

Where Mother Wins a Fireless Cooker Free
8o that all users of MOTHER'S OATS and other Mother's Cereal, mav

?3..-- V
WV b.st cer,a,s' wo -- '" awa splendid $3 75w.th 125 Mother's Cereal coupons. There'scoupon In every package. If you prefer not to wait to v. the couont

buy a Mother's take the Special Firele, Cooker Certmcae and tCe 18package coupons to your grocer, with only 89 cents, and get your fireles.cooker ngAf away. It cooks thing e.rf.r. saves hour, of woik and worryevery day and saves 80 per cent of the fuel bill besidesAll the best grocers everywhere sell Mother's Oats
"

and other Mother'sCereals. If your grocer does not, send us his name and yours and we willend you a useful souvenir free.

THE GREAT WESTERN CEREAL COMPANY
OrKaTUo Moaa Oatmeal Mill than ajit othb on a comcirn.

RAILWAY KXOlJANtiii liiDG.. CHICAGO. ILl.

On the Frisco Fred Harvey
Serves the Meals

On Frisco trains passengers take their meals Across the
ia Fred Harvey Dining Cars. The Frisco is Fields of

the only road to Oklahoma and Texas that has Okla
this perfect cuisine. These diners run on the finest homa

trains to the fairest land through the prettiest
scenes that Nature knows. They take you out of

Electric the North, where winter hangs over into spring.
Lighted down to the Southland, where summer is never late.
Library A ride on the Meteor, leaving Kansas Gty every
Cars day, is trip that only the Frisco furnishes.

Frisco to the Southwest
From Kansas City

In Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas, the big Frisco It's
. states, the people are healthy and wealthy and happy. Ploughing

. Frisco farms are happy homes because the climate is right Time in
and man's energy works (or himself. You have been Texas

thinking about the South ever since the winter started
now is your beat chance and your best time to go and see

Frisco for yourself.

Farms Take an electric lighted train to sun lighted rose gardens,

are The sleeping cars on the Frisco are wide berthed, smooth
Happy riding, carrying you in confort while watchful trackmen
Homes and careful train crew guard your slumbers.

On the firrt and third Tuesday! of each month round trip
tickets are sold at special low fares. Ask your home ticket
agent about them or write me where you want to go and
will tell you just how to arrange your trip and how much

it will cost.

J. C. LOVRIEN, Division Passenger Agent
Junction Building, Kinw City, Mo.
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If were going to
RIew York to-da- y

I should want to arrive in the heart of the city, the
center of the great hotel and theater district, with sub-

way, surface and elevated lines close at hand.

I should want to travel on first-clas- s trains, with all the
conveniences made possible by modern inventions.

I should want to go over the water-leve- l route and rest
and enjoy every moment of the trip. r

' I should know that these advantages are secured
only on the trains of the

Lake Shore- -

New York Central
Michigan Central-Ne-w

York Central
Choose any one of the six-

teen daily trains via these
lines and assure prompt
and satisfactory service. ;

i

Tickets, sleeping-ca- r accommodations and full information will be promptly
furnished oa application to your local aeot or to

J. S. HILLEBRIVDS,

Ooaaval AST- -

ranuua Btroat,
OILAJU, WEB.
TL Doaf. 78.

A Bee Want Ad

WARKfcr j. i.'NCH
fauaaTor TrmfU Mimin

La Sail Stroot Station
CHICAGO, ILL.

will rent that vacant bouse, fill those vacant
rooms, or secure boarders on short notice
at a very small cogt to you. Be convinced. iff.
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